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BALHWIN, John W.
The Language afSex: Fiv, voices Nortben France around 1200
Chicago; London: Unive sityof Chicago Press, 1994. XXVIII, 331 p.
John Baldwin uses five distinct discourses —medica!, theologkal, Andrc the
Chaplain for the Ovidian literarure of the
schools, the romances and the fabliaux co
make a study of language and sexuality
in northem France between 1185 and
1215. The fact that Baldwin uses five different discourses and restriccs his study
medieval sexuaJity have concentraced on
one discourse or activity, but which has
been placed in a geographically and chronologically extensive context. Unfortunatcly, lite other scudies of its kind the
fact that die soutce material comes almost
exdusively (rom mcn, with the exceptions
of Marie de France and Marie d'Oignies,
means thac the work is subrect to a masculine bias, and of course it must not be
forgotten that even Marie d'Oignies' testimony reaches us through the voice of
her confessor, Jacques de Vitry. While
attempting to ignore any irony or humour
in the texts, the author uses feminist terinology to give
terpre
off the
h texts by redudng rher
literal reading. He looks in turn at the
different elements related to sexuality,
such as sexual desire, the body, the physiological paramerers and so on, sees how

these are reflected and dealt with in the
difFerent discourses and evalúales die consequences these have for the construction
of gender. In other words, he investigates medieval sexuality in terms of both
The period Baldwin examines was a
time when women enjoyed sexual equality in a generally otherwise male dominated society; this WÍis because of the still
widely accepted Galenic rwo-sperm theory. Aristotle's theorie:s, which had far reaching effects for w<>men were lacer to
change this. However , it was also the time
when the sexual p;.rameters for both
clergy and laymen a likewerebeingformulated. The ecdesi;
laying down the rul es related to sexual
behaviour (chastity, rríarriage, sexual intercourse) and on bringing them under dieir
jurisdiction. In many ways they were very
succesful and the fu¡e discourses reveal
how the different sectors of the public to
which they were dii•ected agreed, d isagreed or simply igno red them.
Baldwin argües t hac the up.urge of
heterodoxy ¡n Franct; in the twelfeh century with the re vi val ofManicheandualism, which conderinncd as cvil icmal
activity, propagatiori and marriage, left

reconsider the question of human sexuality. They proceeded to lay down both
the physical and social parameters of
sexuality, that is, deciding what was
socially and physically acceptable. But the
church was also concerned with bringing
marriage under its complete ¡urisdiction
and with convincing the laity that this
was right: Pope Innocent the Third's final
victory in the ruling on Philip Augustus
and Queen Ingeborg's matriage facilitated the spread of the church s íntluence
from the ruling classes down through to
the rest of society. The author shows how
biblical sources were used as arguments
and he follows the members of Pierre the
Chanter s school working back ¡n an
Augustine's views were inherited by the
Chanter and his disciples and how they
wete vital in forming the theological tradition. Later on new views brought in by
the Latin translations of Aristotle's works
on natural science and metaphysics and
which were so influential in forming later
sch olas tic theology and philosophy, gradually gained ground and were to flourish in the later Middle Ages. Baldwin
suggests that this means that Pierre the
Chanter and his school of thought were
really the last true disciples of the
Augustine tradition.
Each discourse bears witness to a particular tradition within twelfth century
France, but Baldwin 's interest also lies in
The audiences of the particular discourses
were, according to Baldwin, also rerlected in the language used: by using common expressions and language the
romances, which were originally intended for the aristocratic courts, were adapted for the common audiences, However,
discourse is not necessarily a mirror image
of society, but may itself act upon that
very same society by affécting social behaviour. Baldwin suggests that the román-

ces, for example, proposed behaviour patterns and ideáis which were eventually
adopted by the aristocratic public to
which they were addressed. while the
fabliaux gave identity to the bourgecsie
in the towns. In this way the difterent discourses were positively active ¡n shaping
society.
In addition, Baldwin asserts that by
are more likely to form a truer picture of
social reality than if we take each discourse
individually. In other words, each diswhen they are compared and contrasted
with each other we can see how they overlap with each other and a general overall
view of society is obtained. In other
words, society is not entirely made up of
sharply defined groups, but is conditioned by overlapping múltiple discourses
and for this reason it is importan! to look

truer picture. The author shows, for
example, how two seemingly diíferent discourses, the theological and Andre the
Chaplain come surprinsingly cióse in concurring with each other on the subject in
Each discourse is discussed in detail,
leaving the reader in no doubt as to what
•t consists of and making kt unnecessary
to refer to the original itself if one does
not wish lo, although there are extensive
notes on the texts at the end of the book.
Each djscourse is studied in conjunction
with its udiscursive tradition» and in this
way Baldwin is able to demónstrate the
contemporary structures and what the audiences of the day expected from each disChanter back to Pierre the Lombard and
Augustine, he shows how Jean Renán
relates to the Tristan and Iseut legend and
how Andre the Chaplain connects to the
In chaptet two, which deals with the
patticipants in the sexual act, Baldwin

shows, for example, how Fierre che
Chancer, drawing extensively from the
scriptures, played and importanc role in
che revival of homophobia. This was, in
tace, che only posición on which che other
four discourses agreed unconditionally
and whereas hermaphrediees were not to
be blamed for theie condition as it was
cheir nacural state, homosexuals were condemned. Other sexual aecs which were
noc designed for procreation were also
deemed sinful and che theologians even
drew up a scale of «sinfulness» in which
chey classified in according to ics seriousness and recommended appropnate
punishments. Within the physiological
parameters relating to sexual activicy there
was also great debate abouc che age of
men and women involved ¡n sexual accivicy —-how age afíeets performance, the
ideal age for sexual accivity and how one's
«humours» aflect sexual prowess.
John Baldwin also dedicaces a section
of the book to che social paramecers, tracing the altitudes reflected in the diffetraditions; for example, Andre the Chaplain again refleets Ovid, while at the
well. Social categories were drawn up and
che author shows how these reflected the
intereses of the domínanc groups within
society: courtly love was for the aristrocrae, wheceas the peasants were thought
co be too tired for love of this sort afcer a
hard day in the fields —theirs was of
a more beseial nacure! On the other hand,

how while Andre che Chaplain distorted
medical faets stating that intercourse wcakens the body, causes insomnia and shorcens life, the medical treatises sometimos
recommended therapeutic coitus, such as
frequent intercourse with many partners
to relieve certain disorders. This was, of
coutse, highly questionable to the theoiogians, who preferred to «cast out satán
by satanic means», using dubious therapies such as locking a cleric ¡n a cell with
his lover until they had rired each other
The discussion amongst the theologians in Fierre the Chanter's times about
both the reduction of celibacy on the onc
hariu and an atternpt to créate an abso~
lutely clear división between che laicy and
the clergy in sexual matters on the other,
is dealt with in chapter chree. This was
someching which had been overshadowed by Abelard's own experience and
which was countered by the scholascic
tradition of che clerical lover, the latter
so often reflected in the bawdy fabliaux.
However, che Lateran council in 1215
strengthened the requirements for chastity fully and made the religious calling a
possibility for larger seccions of che populación. Here Baldwin reminds the reader
that it was women like Marie d'Oignies,
who, chrough cheir lifescyle and dress
became what he calis -living sermons» for
che ecclesiastics. He shows how in contrasc to the cheologians the fabliaux «challenged chis feigned modesty» and
therefore, at the same time «Auguscine s
shame», by exposing che male and female body to view.

game for rape as far as an ariscocrat was
Baldwin notes wich interest how little
the fabliaux reflected a richly diversified
social scene. Baldwin concludes, cherefore, that social disparicy dominated both
aware of the social barriers.
As sexuality was, for the theologians,
related to che question of «concupiscentia»
they also considered che pachology of desire. Baldwin gives fascinating evidence of

activity which generated so much interés!. The church ¡ustified sexual accivity
as a means to and end and was therefore
¡nterested in fecundicy, the sinfulness of
contraception and fertility problems. This
contrases sharply with the almost total
lacle of interest in children displayed by
trie ¿utnors OT trie raoliaux and che
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being che lais of Marie de Frarice and it
is suggesied that this ui becaus;e she is a
woman.
The Language ofSex ¡s an excremely
interesting, veiy readab le book. Ic is well
writcen and fullof fase inacine informa-

Ressenyes

in anyone itnerested in che period around
1200, in thegenderi ng of che male and
specially female bod Íes and how chis is
discourse
Gillian McClure Blackmort

BROOKE, Christopher
The Medieval Idea ofMarriage
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989. XVIII, 325 p., 9 il.
Orne assajos, alguns d'ells publicacs amb
anterioritac, configucen aquest llibre de
Chriscopher Brooke, professor d'hiscória
eclesiástica a la Univecsitat de Cambridge.
L'obra s'introdueix en ¡analisi del mattimoni, en l'Europa Occidental, en el període compres entre els anys 1000-1500, i
i XIII. Brooke, un deis pioners en l'escudi
objecce de recerca aplica metodología
d'hiscória social, política, religiosa i legal,
també recorre a d'altres disciplines com
la literatura, l'art, 1'antropología i la teología. Dues son les preocupacions, recurrents, d'aquest escudi: definir el macrimoni
i determinar si la naturalesa del macrimoni
criscia té alguna cosa que la diferencia de
la resta de relacions de parentiu.
El primer capítol s'anomena «Approaches». Es tracta d'una aproximado a la
materia i d una declaració d ¡ntencions.
L'autor es mostra respectuós amb el treball i les fbnts utíliczades per demógeafs i
historiadors socials, pero remarca la necessitat de recorrer també a d'altres fonts,
com les literaries i les teológiques, que
esdevenen vitáis en la seva exposició.
Considera que la literatura, sotmesa a una
maceix nivell que les dades que es poden
recerca de les daus del marnmoni medieval explora, sobretot, dret, teología, lite-

ratura i art. Un repás a la biografía de
santa Caterina de Siena, els sermons
de sant Bernardina, de Siena (1380-1444),
la correspondencia mancinguda entre el
mercader floremf Francesco de Marco
Datini (c. 1335-1410) i la seva esposa
Margherita i, per últim, la figura de la
mare d'Enric Vil, lady Margaret Beaufort,
tanquen aquest capítol.
El segon assaig s'anomena «The inheritance, Chnstian and Román". Traeca el
tema de Theréncia que rep el macnmoni
medieval: de l'antiguicat, deis jueus, de '
l'Església primitiva, de Roma i deis pobles
«bárbars». La Biblia és presentada com la
fbnt mes adient per conéixer el matrimoni
¡ueu i cristiá. La Biblia i les interpretacions que n'han fet teólegs, papes... i les
conseqüéncia d'aquestes intetpretacions
son comentades aquí. El noscre autor considera que, al segle XII, l'essencia del marrimoni, de les seves liéis i doctrines no és
afirmació de posicions de
;. En aquesc <
cencúri
f r'
t ti I T ' l" "A
dueix
lonial, perqu& des de llavors el
capítol enllaca amb el següent, el
«The cult of celibacy in the
Elev :h and Twelfth cencuries». El celibar, tn a valor en al^a, positiu, s'ha de
relación amb la Reforma Gregoriana i
amb els rrents mes ascetics que pensen
ini. Alguns teólegs, com Hug

